The predominant anti-hero in Maltese folk narrative is Ġaħan (/'djahan/). He is the wise fool, popular with one and all in contemporary Malta. However, in the first half of the twentieth century there was a historical undercurrent which, through children's literature, has manipulated and bowdlerised the discursive richness of Maltese folk culture to the extent of framing Ġaħan as a "light-headed" fool, at times defining his anecdotes, brimming with sagacity, slyness, guile, cheats and deceits, as "stupidities". It is the aim of this article to show how through his research and publications the author has challenged this pseudo-scientific assertion which has been crystallised in the native language of the Maltese archipelago. Humour is not only a device to uphold interest in the tale. Above all it facilitates the comprehension of the progression of events, thus heightening effectiveness and efficiency of the narration. Although artificially indulging in anti-social behaviour, the Maltese wise fool semantically also takes the role of a social critic in his farce as well as that of an interceder for the injured and the insulted. He is a poetic vehicle to express folk wisdom, often putting the fool's cap on himself. His tales are a kind of "ritual of rebellion" which represents an institutionalized way of expressing antagonism towards authority. His anecdotes, better known in Maltese as praspar (/p'ra:spar/), constitute the temporary subversion of a conscious, symbolic order in the interests of a pleasure-oriented subconscious. Ġaħan's duty is to change chaos to its inverse, cosmos, social disorder to order, the indistinct to the distinct, disequilibrium to equilibrium, to create life and the symbolic universe of our life.
ĠAĦAN IN A NATIONAL CHILDREN'S ANTHOLOGY
The folk narrative personality of Ġaħan was not new in the first quarter of twentieth-century Malta. Italian professor Luigi Bonelli (1865 Bonelli ( -1947 , and Germans Hans Stumme (1864 Stumme ( -1936 and Bertha Ilg (1881 Ilg ( -1965 had already published 17 ethnotexts in Italian, Maltese, and German, respectively, where Ġaħan plays the dramatic narrative role of the (wise) fool in various types (Bonelli 1895; 1897: 53-98; 1899: 37-70; Stumme 1904a; 1904b; Ilg 1906) . There was also a newspaper in Maltese by the name Ġaħan, published in 1846-1848 and 1854-1861. Ilg collected thirty-six schwänke on Kemużell (1995), a variant of Ġaħan in early twentieth-century Malta (1906 Malta ( -1912 .
In 1920, Albert V. Laferla (1887-1943) took office as Director of Elementary Schools, and thir- (Zammit-Mangion 1998: 15) , including the teaching of Maltese which historically were of utmost importance in the background of the Language Question during the political upheaval of the time (L-Istorja ta' l-Edukazzjoni f 'Malta 2000: 79-81) .
3 Here Laferla found the support of Benjamin Vella (1899 Vella ( -1946 , an Assistant Inspector of Maltese, 4 who delegated the task to various teachers, authors and collaborators to write, collate and publish Ġabra ta' Ward [lit. 'A Collection of Roses', 1934-36, 6 vols] , the new anthology of six Maltese readers for all primary schools.
Vella was the editor (Zammit-Mangion 1998: 53) , and his strong personality defined the cultural perspective of this series. Vella's contribution towards the implementation of a strategic policy in the learning of Maltese has not been scientifically researched as yet. Going by the words of Ġorġ Pisani , one of the members who were commissioned by Vella to write poems for his anthology, it is clear that the choice was absolutely in Vella's hands … Kienu se joħorġu l-Ġabra ta' Ward, … għalhekk il-poeti ġew mitluba jibagħtu [sic] 
xi xogħlijiet tagħhom biex dawn ikunu jistgħu jiġu ppubblikati f'din is-sensiela… Darba Pisani ltaqa' ma' E. B. Vella u dan talbu biex jipprova jikteb xi poeżiji għat-tfal, għax dawk li kien irċieva mingħand xi poeti ma tantx kienu addattati għat-tfal.
Għall-ewwel Pisani ma kienx ser jaċċetta biċċa xogħol bħal din, għax beda jiddubita jekk kienx kapaċi jidħol għaliha. E. B. Vella għamillu l-kuraġġ u Pisani wiegħdu li jipprova jikteb xi poeżiji… Vella (1899 Vella ( -1946 . Photo courtesy of the Vella family. [… Ġabra ta' Ward was introduced to be published … consequently poets were requested to contribute some works for publication in this series … Once Pisani met E. B. Vella who asked him to write some poems for children because what he had received so far was not suitable for children.
Pisani had not meant to accept such a task because he thought he might not have been up to it. On E. B. Vella's encouragement Pisani promised he would try to write some pieces.
… When he had a collection of thirty poems he took them to E. B. Vella who liked them immediately because he found in them what was missing in the other poets' work, something which was essential in this kind of poetry.] (See Galea 1976: 163-164, 8.) Two dominant aspects in his editorial choice are a pro-colonial worldview and a class-levelled society in Malta, 5 including indoctrination of young readers to cherish their loyalty to the British Crown (Vella 1936c: 7) . Camilleri et al. 1974) , the same frame of mind persisted in the new editors as far as Ġaħan is concerned, though this time two editorial boards of teachers drew the selections of the anthology for all public primary schools (Fenech 2003: 174, 176) .
7 Here two same anecdotes depict Ġaħan only as a halfwit young boy behaving like a fool (the words il-baħnan ta' Ġaħan Table 2 . The two anecdotes which have narrowed Ġ aħ an to a "light-headed" fool. (1 -Vella 1936d: 27-28 and Puli et al. 1981: 24-25; 2 -Vella 1935 : 8-10/Id-Denfil 1985 [lit. 'this fool of a Ġaħan'] in Maltese explains it all (Vella 1935: 10) ), are reprinted verbatim, except for an unhealthy change in the title of the second story which does not reflect the popular name of the narrative, some changes in punctuation marks and a blunt censorship of a short sentence in the second text: Ebejer (1925 Ebejer ( -1993 and his play IlĠaħan ta ' Binġemma (1985) In his Ġaħan, Ebejer projects the allegory of the modern Maltese young man who has to discover his Maltese representative of Maltese society during the Arab and Norman identity at a time of transition in contemporary post-Independent Malta, as well as the Occupation of Malta (870 AD-1243 AD), another transitory period.
In the pre-1930s we have ample evidence that both sides of Ġaħan's personality were narrativized (see Table 1 ). As a result of my ethnographic fieldwork in the past thirty years I can confirm that they still are. However, the education system in the Maltese Islands for the past seventy years has narrowed down drastically the narrative semantics of Ġaħan, negatively influencing the proverbial phraseology on Ġaħan. This indirect bowdlerization was further sustained by Aldo Farini's secondary school anthology in Italian Fiabe, leggende e tradizioni maltesi (Malta, 1934 (Malta, -1936 ) which unequivocally projects Ġaħan as an idiot (in nine tale types) to teenage students from the upper levels of society, thus with a psycho-sociological import that he is to be identified with the lower classes! In contrast there are various ethno-poetic anecdotes which focus on his anti-heroic philosophy, as recorded by the late Ġużè Cassar-Pullicino (Mifsud-Chircop 1980 , 1982 , 1983 were non-existent -sales of my book had run into a couple of thousand, which is quite uncommon in our small market. I feel I was unjustly criticised by the leading [The Times of Malta] drama critic, Paul Xuereb, at having redefined and mishandled the Maltese anti-hero as an adult -the reason being that, as I have already explained, in Maltese primary school text- Table 7 . Ġaħan, the wise fool according to Cassar-Pullicino's (1967) , Attard's (1970) and Mifsud-Chircop's 
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The Ġaħan 'story' illustrated on one of the Malta stamps, is ATU 1009 ("Pull door behind you!") 14 and this is a humorous anecdote, as corrected in the third paragraph of the Bulletin, but definitely not a legend. Narratives are "attractive" to all generations, and not, as implied, only "to young minds" and "many Maltese children". It is a living experience during my direct field research and active participation in Malta and Gozo, where adults (middle-aged and old men and women alike) enjoy narrating all genres of stories, memorata included, to one another and to outsiders. This identification of Ġaħan as "light-headed" destroys the full perspective of this Maltese anti-hero. Ġużè Chetcuti's translation of Aldo Farini's Fiabe, leggende e tradizioni maltesi (1934) (1935) (1936) , published up till now in two volumes Ħrejjef ta' Ġaħan u Stejjer Oħra (Ġaħan Tales and Other Stories, 1997) and Għar Ħassan u Ħrejjef Oħra (Għar Ħassan and Other Tales, 1998), features Maltese popular narratives; conspicuously among them a number of Ġaħan texts. Farini a.k.a. Arnaldo Fabriani designed his work to incorporate Maltese folklore and local perceptions of identity as regional variations within a wider Italian framework. 15 Farini had already been partially translated and serialized by T. Mifsud in a local newspaper in 1970, and printed in book form in 1972. 16 The frequent translation, reproduction and publishing of old texts and their varieties point to a lack of field research and, in the Malta case, inertia in researching the Melitensia sections of local librar- 
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While this quote typifies the static perspective Maltese writers have of our narrative, it is not known that the Ġaħan tales were narrated only during the Christmas season. Moreover, Chetcuti's (and Mifsud's) work should be better defined as an example of back translation, as Farini himself had already undertaken the first "mental" translation with his various Maltese informants, secondary school students included. Such a procedure does not give us the proper semantic information about our native culture.
ĠAĦAN'S FORMA MENTIS
Maltese ethno-poetic texts identify Ġaħan with the numskull, in others he is the Maltese wise fool, artificially indulging in anti-social behaviour, but in his comedy he also takes the role of a social critic reprimanding negative behaviour, of an interceder for the injured and the insulted (see Tables 1, 6-7) . This is the Ġaħan of my publications and studies. He is a poetic vehicle to express folk wisdom, often putting on himself the fool's cap. His tales are a kind of "ritual of rebellion" which represents an institutionalized way of expressing the antagonism towards authority. Ġaħan's anecdotes, jests, and facetiae constitute the temporary subversion of a conscious, symbolic order in the interests of a pleasure-oriented subconscious.
In a praspura ta' Ġaħan anything can happen: sentimentality, fantasy, obscenity, satire, perversion, religion, politics, social change, crime, fear, punishment, death, and numerous other themes find expression. They are like screens upon which the narrators project their culture's patterns and their own innermost thoughts, an important mechanism to reveal problem areas and release tensions. Things may be said and described in a praspura which are intolerable in most actual social situations. Mifsud-Chircop occur in real life. Within the fairly strict formal boundaries of the anecdote of one basic episode, two or three characters, and a single problem-resolution structure, there may be the greatest freedom of language and detail. In some way or other something in the infinite play of events subverts an element of the established order of society. The anecdote is sense-in-non-sense, incongruity being the defining feature. The shared pleasure of the anecdote is the incarnation of a dimension of sociality, actualising community. By the same token some Ġaħan tales are censored when the transgression involved is inappropriate and disruptive, so that by sharing revulsion and refusal society is giving vent to another basis of community and they cease to be a pleasurable subversion, defined instead as a social anathema.
The comic aspect can be rooted in certain features of the social context itself and in knowledge of presuppositions given to the members of the community. The world built in our text is enormously different from the real world and the distance between them is truly measured by laughter at the conflict of the different worlds, the discrepancy between the real world and the world created by the text. The illogic world built up "logically" and the true statements in the text are ridiculously false from the point of view of the real world of the audience. Ġaħan destroys the logical world by his illogical, comic philosophy to build up another reality and make the illogical world be just and logical.
Ġaħan's praspar always have a butt, even though the 'victim' may sometimes be himself or an idea rather than an individual. In the Maltese context we have to assume that the victim of Ġaħan is not only himself, the idea or the value in question, but his audience who believes in the idea in question. Here the implications underscore banality, both the centrality of the discoursive and the pragmatic dimensions of meaning, and the relative marginalisation of the semantic and grammatical dimensions. Disagreement about meaning in Ġaħan's praspar is fundamental to the construction of the anecdotes, in the sense that the possibility of disagreement is central. 7 Non-governmental schools introduced in Il-Ġojjin [The Linnet] series (7 vols., 1984-1986) , edited by Tony C. Cutajar, where no reference is made to any Ġaħan anecdotes.
COMMENTS
8 In this anthology there are other types in various texts which belong to the same antiheroic cycle, although Ġaħan is not mentioned by name (see Mifsud-Chircop 1978) .
9 Roman numbers refer to volume, followed by page numbers. (Vella 1995: v) , where she redraws the same erroneous conclusions.
12 My narrator, ninety-year old Anġla Mifsud, nicknamed Iċ-Ċ alija, of Żejtun Malta, is an accomplished raconteur and folk-singer, with a remarkable gift of speech, a colourful personality, and a most vivid imagination. Her Ġaħan narrative is a multiepisodic tale, and though Stith Thompson (1946: 10, 22, 216-217) might have defined it as formally vague, indifferently performed and submit itself "only imperfectly" to the processes of oral folktale tradition and do "not require any great skill or memory", yet the degree Anġla and other Maltese natives recognize and appreciate her stylistic dimensions in her examples of oral texts and performances command keen attention. It is no wonder that Anġla has narrated to me majestic magic tales with the same narrative keenness, involvement, delight and pleasure, even when I turned up on more than one occasion to have her retell an "old one" for my current study of her personality in action vis-à-vis creativity and spontaneity, individuality and idiosyncrasy, innovation and improvisation. Her individuality in selecting and narrating a given anecdote is second to none. Her power to narrate is fascinating, and she simultaneously acquires power through the creation of pleasure in her listeners. The narrative falls under the international title "Cleverness and Gullibility" (ATU 1539). It is her favourite anecdote, demanding certain devices of performance that coincide with her talent. During her narrative one feels she is drawing upon assorted improvisory techniques, including lengthening and shortening, using or eliminating repetition, extended characterization, dialogue and description, skilled dramatic performance replete with proxemics, gestures, vocal effects, facial expressions, and body movement.
13 (Author's emphasis). The nauseating confusion in the careless use of scientific tropes in Malta is especially irritating in Ġużè Chetcuti's notes to his translation of Aldo Farini's anthology Fiabe, leggende e tradizioni maltesi. He has lately persisted in regarding 'fairytale' (Maltese ħrafa) and 'legend' (Maltese leġġenda) as synonymous: … Fil-fatt, bejn wieħed u ieħor, il-ġrajja tista' tkun tal-wieħed u tista' tkun ta' l-oħra [i.e., tal-ħrafa u tal-leġġenda] 14 AT references according to Mifsud-Chircop 1978. 15 On the part Malta played within the fascist regime's programme to expand its dominion in the Mediterranean Sea to make it an "Italian lake", see W. E. The book also incorporates Il-Ġrajjiet ta' Ġaħan "Nawadir Ġoħa" (The Anecdotes of Ġaħan "Nawadir Ġoħa"), 94 anecdotes translated from the Arabic by F. Debarro.
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The latest case in point is Chetcuti's failure to consult various studies, including Galley 1971: 64-70, and my publications Mifsud-Chircop 1980 , 1982 , 1991 
